For Walter Humphrey-

DOD has committed $107 million to contractor, w/ $805 million obligated - to cost $77 billion.

DOD chiefs concluded it's "too late to turn back."

23 R&D ships - 18 for the Air Force + 5 for the Navy.

Estimated value to Grumman is $85 million for the 5 planes

(work in the austere order of 24 TFXs in initial value.)

While battle rages less in Senate, the plane is on a built full steam.

Davis ready to write story. Naval. How many will walk? Your son along? How much to see?
Judge Fannon—Head White House Transportation—travels 75% of the time other mile got home, didn’t have key, had to wake up wife my don’t trouble—’Hell, other bus hands have trouble getting out, I have trouble getting in my house.’
W. W. McAllister

Gap Mayor first
Elected 3 yrs ago
City elections now held

John Peace - Canton city
(close friend)

Thank you to Mayor for coming

Adolph Paine

City Council officials
City Council

Mayor McAllister
Chairman of City Council - Bunn Bank

[Handwritten text crossed out]

[Handwritten text crossed out]

Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
Jackie Warren
Black Lake
in pigeon roosted
wood

Stomachless
pigeons
for press

Crowd waiting on
Pondi. ca. 800 people.
mostly
women—waiting
some 3 hrs.
Yelling—
"Jackie"
"Look here, Jackie"
Pool Report

JFK welcomed Yard &

Texas Congressmen
the morning
Reynolds (aพรูด喝)

call:
Thomas node

A.F-Z

Buckley
said it made
the mistakes

Class in a hurry

I've had many telephone

calls & letters from friends

leaving Mrs. Yard & I felt

invited & prosecution.

I assure that any

friends take no offense

at this

Reagan, Gov. Connally is so
terribly embarrassed you are really,
how did you expect something
else.

KANTOR EXHIBIT NO. 3—Continued
Near J.T.R. School which Kennedy and his brothers were attending as first-year students.

Sign: Kennedy, Sr. Connolly, Jr.

(UF K & Connolly in same car)

Stopped twice
by school kids
once at W.S.A. once
more & again

Schools closed
shooting time of
widow
up to deep downtown
Baton Bryant complained that most employees at the Lidos in Dallas were
organized—complained Nixon voters got "by 20-30

Negro pickets outside

Demonstrate against—complaint of segregation
for federal employees in Saikou

at Saikou speech

Gonzalez in mudrow

When Clark Fischer

1st row behind band

Jabrie got slightly

Beggars burned

from doing it.
after speech - Jackie + JFK stepped from platform short dehends 10 minutes

[underline]
youro refused to ride with
from airport

[underline]
your ooda 3 cars back

[underline]
Lyndon + Lady Bird By Silver Jackie + Pres w/Connollys

The press all our effort to write + fax the press

[signature]
Houston

You'll shake it up my TJ in Houston

Modernola, inc.

Great war ns broken with me.

(he goes w/ Thomas)

Not a mistake, not

John T. Edwards

TC grab

This cannot be a true Phil. trip

Johneese he is

Partisan

? James for reception

well known

Whose

July

To D. A. H. R.

W. R. H. B.
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People standing in long lot since 7 a.m., when it was
beginning to wait for 9 a.m. Speech—Mrs. Kennedy mot
arriving in Hotel Hall at
9:15 with husband. She finally
shown at 9:27, receiving a
memorable singing ovation
by some rebel yells—repeated
a minute later by her former
invited by Raymond Rock
C of C President.

In my camp I said that I was
also worried with Mr. Kennedy
as I began to long that time
sounding then that.
Nobody remembers what
Lyndon + I mean

After evening speech in Paris I
Plato Williams
"If there any Demos here this
morning I'm sure you
won't hold that against me"

at mention of T.T.K. Cheering
applause
Raymond Bunt

You have lost mine,
You have lost sunshine to
our hearts.

I was bent to protect
you from local enemies
in their attacks on the
Johnson punch.

Gnev Connolly. Some of you may feel
with more depth
right here than
also.

Some of your kind.
Some of them was
called good.

If the election was
today, it will be
an emphatic defeat.

His program here has
political effect.

If cooler heads it will have
some effect (on State
Democrats).
Dallas - by far biggest in numbers & enthusiasm
Goldwater in 1964
Kenedy in 1964
not to much about Calmetrics & check them along please.
Note: at sign saying: "Please check & check again here."
Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued

[Handwritten text with unclear content]
JFK died at 1 p.m.

Connally - Carley

Dr. Ruby - Federal Go.

Mrs. K. Johnson - Wash.

[Handwritten notes and scribbles]
Almost returned not yet reached Tokyo

Priest there

Never in Tokyo to my knowledge

[Handwritten notes]

Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
Bill Steiner
A A To Connally
At chest
Complete Pel
Region
No vital
Functions

He told me he that it from the back

Gout 1947

Very Severe
My approach

Pulse normal
Blood Pressure 80/60

Exsiccst in his
Demency
Julian O. Ream

K ANTO R E XHIBIT No. 3—Continued
"You can't say Bells isn't friendly to you today."
Mrs. C had just said to Mrs.
Curiosity seekers going past
Dress in new clothes
at 2:30 P.M.

Mrs. Kavalling his head
he on back up several
motionless on floor.
Gover. on front seat
unattended, because
of conscience for President

- Nels at force
field -
Oct 2:45 PM.

After Oct 1, 1961
First Pre-Campaign
Judge Samuel F.
Judge
Oath began 2:39 PM

Mrs. K
Mrs. J.
All White
House Staff

VP Mrs. S.
+

We attempted to be
world

2 lines
+

KANTOR EXHIBIT NO. 3—Continued
I do solemnly
will perform the
wedding of the pair
and to the cost of one hundred
and fifty dollars
and protest, defend
with the Coast of the

OK, let's
get this
planned round

Mrs. K came
in

as if arguing

I saw

as if arguing

I saw
S. I. naming

Wl. wild things hunting things

specialist in Sinewhings

Coral Galloes
MD. 5-6473

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
Oct 2, 1959  
June 9, 1962

Ex-Marine
Fair Play for Cuba Committee

mid-Aug. 1963
WDSU radio
in Cuba
for Cuban refugees
Carlos Franqes
BRINCUE

described as

Bill Sturkey was
moderator
6th. not in Wash.
Town Hall N.Y.

Fr. 6-9873

Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
6:40 - Fritz his witness has identified him as the killer of the policeman.

Osvald's hands: menaced behind him.

7:15 P.M. charged w/ cop's killer.

J. D. Tippit

A volite belonging to 3rd. floor.

3rd. fragment of Connolly's, collected from hand.

Continuing questioning on President.

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
Pala Whales
N1-1-1298
LA.6-5-906
FR. 6-9893

R. S. Truly

my chief
friends

extra employee
quiet boy
worked well
store employee
filling orders

1st flr-
shlepping room

5th flr-
last floors-

$1.35 an hr
40 hrs a week

30/00

6 witnesses
established
he is clean cut

Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
Corry says 25 hrs. were left in case a suspect made 25 hrs. against him from dealing.

Marina is w/ the carrying infant.

Fruit dryer Dept.

More than 40 yrs.

Matter came fromapping to see him at 4:45.

One fingerprint on 2nd single print.

Age 30 years will sound to work.

3:45
in from L.A.,
Washington
NYC.
Red
a lot more fun
in my name against
(blocked)

officer
Ant. Harledd
second
also

+ news inspired from London to
Perth

Cary describes him—
"a rather stoic
Tpie"

Daniel's anger
African mistake
mane sets suffled

50-60 extra detectives
Placed on around the
Close investigation

3.1.1. Lawntona Police

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
- going W/ Union train
- shot twice in head
- pass of Commie plot
- questions by FBI in recent days

Roberts number

in Danton 387-3268

3K
I'M "Y."

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued


Nearly 3 hours after investigation began.

About 150 newsmen.

6 from England
1 from India

Wash Toronto

Police Interrogation

Creation of Police, officers.
Philip Cohen man
In front of net screen
on 13 floor

Shortly after midnight today
2 Oswalds appeared
with 150 newsmen
You can get away with no one else.

My practice is to banish evidence of wrong doing.

Joe Yankee

12:15

White House

Reflections of Johnson's public life

Reflected in the leadership
Denise both
murders
- eat sleep -
talk to him
more
etc.

Brother Roberts
Told him to tell
truth

Struggle at
time of
amends

did not kill
himself

when pistol
snapped at
another

officer

Spoke no
reason
for carrying
a pistol

3 7

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
Said

I didn't know it
until press
questioned
me in the jail

short, sweet hearing

Wife said he
had gun or
knife hidden in his possession
and recently was last
seen

30

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
J. W. (Wally) Friday, one of the men involved in the Watts incident, was identified by authorities as a suspect in the murders of three FBI agents. He was described as secretive and evasive, showing no remorse for his actions.

Wears white woolen hat with black band.

Rachel & June, infant, about 4 months old.

3 P.
Robert P. Nell - WTS - at Hilton 1-2-22
R.1.7-2011

R.1.1-408
UPI Photonics

Jack Kling

R.1.7-64/11
Adolphus

FBI has March 20 letter to mud

Samp handwriting order gun

Handwriting house in

Rt.100

Pictured of Oswald

With rifle of

Same 30
1. Who N.C. Prancer, who lifted them about the wind-oral, purchased?

2. 501 Elm is place that processed photo, what are details of photo, coloring gun and daily worker head: "Be Militant!

3. How does Oswald compare to other suspects, you're known? What distinctive act crime?

(Oswald) he never with confess, that's my opinion.

Based on allegations, 10-3-63.
"I recognized him as he drove.

Det. Roy Lowery

Wounded, standing on right

Det. J.R. Lavelle of

leading the police car

Det. R.C. Graves

got gun

Ruby done

nothing said

Joy Ruby

after someone

said

you sonabitch

Brown hat

knocked off

Oswald looked

rested, clean,

shaven

Black sweater

white smile

then3

knot

35

-
Jack Rule

We found no injuries at scene.
We made checks over limbs from Carille to getting citizenship.

Det. Permit. Combat said—

Vice Squad "Jack—was confidential."

Handuffs taken to Crammell.
Combat standing next to Oswalt.

37

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
P. W. Polo - George Sandor
Known him 8 yrs.

4 rooms, 2 baths
17" sq. dining
817.25 a mo

2 mos.
Known him 8 yrs.

'p or not poor family''

Breakfast together

Takaing along to the club

Of 4 daughters

Wearing blue suit

35
Dec. 1954 - age 43
Jack Reuben Ruby
Arrest for furnishing
consumption of liquor
after hours
Born Chicago
3-25-1911
ht. 5'9
wt. 194
Left hand index finger confined
Kenny Green for field
time
11:07 P.M., Oswald
killed Jack (Reuben) Rubenstein
will be charged w/murder

2 differ.
Fred Ammer
Tom Howard
Sam DePaola

2 diff. firms
Tom Howard
114 M. 9th
ex-livery driver,
president.
Highly respected

Fred Ammer
We've met
him before

KANTOR EXHIBIT NO. 3—Continued
KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued

Hand-cuff hearing
in Judge
Francis
Cl
11 A.M.

C.A., Drosby
acted
puts his wife
threatened
Dr. Sharon

Anonymous
Call
This was
I don't want
away policeman

3 w
get hurt—

Last there was
grand theft
3

when lied (that—)
Flint has filed on Ruby

Sister: Mrs. Eva Grant 55
above seen on child.

Recalled his brother in
Detroit & cried over phone
Told him he needed them
death of brother 88, who
died 5 yrs ago.

Christmas 2nd Friday
kept talking over & over
about it.

"I did have been anything
he wanted in life.
I did have been anything
he wanted."

Saturday: First coffee in
some of the cops in the
station.

Called sis 6 times
Last time shortly
after midnight.

Then 781 officers ready
more dollars: live up to promises.

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
J. P. Pierce McBridge

"by Mutzko"Tenthmatt

Ledz Cont.
Bond

Howard
Bruno
Stanley Kauffman

Civil by.

When she 16 in Chi. Tiff
Weichbroth took her and brought
her. Walked her to girlfriend's
house. Parents from Poland.

3 Y.
My father was a hard working Jewish carpenter—brother—"an easy touch."

Leave house at young age
Rent halls—hand it out on the streets.

"He loved every President to help the problem."

Of 8 children in family 5 have college educations

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued
Ruby went to Shoshith
Israel - Friday night & Saturday

She was not interested in Politics
She went with legenines
as news of Jack.

He watched TV of Kennedy
This Saturday &
cried while watching it

"How old anybody go
without learning"

"We weren't going to money
but we don't need it
that dead."

Zea
Ingredients:

1. Evidence to be fully disclosed in Ruby trial.

2. Old there be a connection between Ruby and Oswald where Ruby lives, where Oswald was staying at where Oswald arrested all within a few blocks of each other.

3. Ruby reported to have large amount of cash on him ($2,013).

4. Evidence to be lecture porter's report.

5. Biggest police blunder of the century.

366
Oswald Evidence

gathered largely by 1 police
1 - No. of witnesses saw him
    w/gun at window.
2 - His palm print found
    on box.
3 - 3 ejected shells near
    box.
    4 - gun hidden on same
        floor formed after.
5 - 1 D. on him had name
    A. Kistler.
6 - Neighbor in living took
    him. Package smoke,
    gun. Said at window
    curtains.

7 - Every other day
    He got gun. Bus at
    7:10 am. Told driver,
    "Put 'em through."

2 C. E.
8 - 3 witnesses saw him stopped by Tippit. Witnesses saw him go to lot eject shell & replace. Was seen coming into theatre. Put gun to head of officer. It missed the firing pin. 6 officers arrested him.

9 - Pawpin test positive on both hands.

10 - Palm print on metal of gun.

* - This was gun that killed him. Ballistics proved without a shadow of doubt that she killed him.

Page 3 of 3

Kantor Exhibit No. 3—Continued
Ruby asked a question Friday night at press conf.

Same seal no. on gun & same scope as gun list.

Calls from Paris, Stockholm to call over the world led me to release this.

Will seek death penalty.
in 3-cell tanks in county
other 140 cell tanks
9 story jail - 922 prisoners
50 yr old jail
as block from where
Kennedy shot
Life and death sentences
in the jail

Sheriff met 80yr old Paddy.
met him here. knew him. didn't know him poorly

Decker lives 9 3/8 yrs.
Floyd can't see the
hole from which K shot
or the seriousness of
macrolin picture taken
as K deceased in hotel.
Letters found

reading Bill Alexander

CPA Stationary

No. 1 Fair Play for Cuba

show do sit with chills

" " keep nixkj neighbor

away,

all from NYC - all

signed by same name

all women + friendly

FBI made checks -

will Field's men called

off mite before by S.S.

head planned to ride

closed car w/machine

guns in car behind back.

3 99

KANTOR EXHIBIT NO. 3—Continued
Orange brick. 6th floor windows were replaced.

Ruby now on 6th floor.

Pigeon less than 200 yards away.

Both pigeons take flight.

Surrounding street where I killed 4 specimens. Some were white. Some black.

Springs of flowers, many

Lavender. Cows in constant motion南海向南看. Past. little

Said. Cards in Italian. going out love.

3/1/2
Tom Howard—

Ruby still very excited and emotional, nervous.

Calm now. Some from offer, "I had to work over to

the press death 1st time.

and saw Oswald in

the room in the assembly.

"Jack said, "Oss was smirky to 20."

Cocky. No habits or

rumor.

Of what had done, I did not

yet get it out of my mind,

that the Governor had sent them to kill John

L. I kept thinking how

Jackie had suffered

at of Casa de John had

left a letter to Elizabeth

A. 3.21. 10.20
Walked in a few moments before Oswald's appearance

Drove to wherePres.was

Saw, Times,

Shot lawn Wreathes, walked

in Station from Main St., etc.

Suddenly saw Oswald—

Shot that was the wound

who Shot the Pres.or the

next—or something like that.

On occasion carries large

sums of money within—

frequently carries a gun.

(Reported 10/19/63)

She wasn't here

I sat Jail, parked

car in lot—walked down

I don't think there's any

guest at time of shooting

She must out that

32 1/2
Jack Frank w/FBI
willing to take lie detector
test about what he'd told them
by Howard Present
on relevant to cases.

Wearing white jacket and
marden shaving - haggard

Severe blow on head 1st 10
wys ago - bullet in head

DA had psychiatric study
made. Howard to bring in
"expert psychiatrist."

I think he deserves a
Congressional medal

Speaking as a
private citizen

3/7/74 A
KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued

Howard—B—Dallas
SMU law grad—July
Howard+ Sullivan

all criminal law—
more then 50 murder
cases—some very
bizarre cases—yet this
is a once in a lifetime
Nay Wade (Henry's bro)
worked for Howard. Howard
has gone against H. Wade
many times but social
friends

(graced jury—Wade—had cap
menacing to follow—expects
do jury to indict)

Has defended constable
involved in a murder,
& defended cellular company
& they in murder.
Many phone calls — local & out of state — offer money. Eastern only, English.

.38 automatic & .22 automatic — came here to kill Othmer & himself. Weeping — mindless, got here.
No Plans.

FE.9.7830

3mm
extremist movements not originated here a source of great concern to me that they were flourishing lack of articulation "reasoning in times of stress voice of demagoguery" "extremist are heard the loudest with sound public sound"
Dr. Frank Caprio
Psychiatrist
(Bow Street - Grand Central at 45th Street)

1. David A. White - 2:15 p.m.
2. Now Kennedy got in.
3. Why Oswald was moved in; manner he was. No guard in front.
4. Call Zappa at 5 p.m.

50 men stationed in basement, met covering ground around Oswald. Each man making
detailed statement about what he knew - Police investigating possibility that officer or officers
knowingly put Ruby in.

Elgin Cruell - "Oswald wouldn't
scream. They bent me to
get on compassion."

300 A
asked great lits on
many details now
unknown to the public

I think my
my chest in great pain.

write a long suffering

fainting at least 6

times before delivered

whether it has been full

rash or not

not wrist

the bullet passed

came in wrist-

talked very briefly

not LBI according always

exp - 399 X
"Ford, what will they have me do?"
"Dallas forces this position."

Councilman Joe G. Moody calls for Dallas to act on Eastwood first. It was her that the utility of 0.9-volts to meet alarms up to a 27.0-volts or 0.875-ohms. (Curry says results of his investigation will go to Moody. Waco to pull not be financially possible.)

MU 8-11-11
Red Water
MU 8-11-20
MU 8-4059

399
Dec. 5—Gov. Connally—

Their wheel chair
Wife firemen

Profound gratitude
For care—for kindness
Voice of tendering

Grey coat—white collar
White cap—black hat
Black navy blue tie

House flannel
All the work done
Came almost to go

Wife in blue dress

I literally came away
Like a new clocking
Out nurse & draper

Thank you

Nellis, thanks all love

3989" all the facts are

KANTOR EXHIBIT No. 3—Continued